STANDING CONTRACT
For
Computer Software

Bid Number:  CA006-1
Start Date:  12/01/14
Expiration Date:  11/30/18

Purchasing Department Contact
Name:  Gieva Patton, B119
E-Mail:  gpatton@fa.ua.edu
Phone:  (205) 348-6506
Fax:  (205) 348-8706

Vendor Contact Information
Vendor:  CDW-G
Contact Name:  Stephanie Christensen; Garrett Dore
Contact Phone:  (877) 846-3306; (877) 535-5660
Contact E-Mail:  bama@cdwg.com

Special Notes
1. To access the University of Alabama pricing please go to: Creating your unique secure login click on this link: www.cdwg.com/ua

2. This is a comprehensive contract of numerous types of products and manufacturers. A complete listing of all products, manufacturers, part numbers and contract pricing can be accessed on their website. Pcard orders can be placed at this link as well. All pricing includes standard ground shipping. Delivery 3-5 days ARO.

3. The following items are not to be purchased from this contract: computer systems (any brand—No exceptions), Printers, Apple products, Adobe software, McAfee software, Microsoft software or any software currently on a campus site license (check with OIT or your network administrator to determine products currently licensed).

4. Standard shipping included in price.

5. See bids, CA004-1, and CA005-1 also for software. See Bid T052506 for Adobe software.